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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains an Active Directory domain.
You create and mount an Active Directory snapshot.
You run dsamain.exe as shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit
button.)

You need to ensure that you can browse the contents of the
Active Directory snapshot. What should you?
A. Change the value of the dbpath parameter, and then rerun
dsamain.exe.
B. Change the value of the ldapport parameter, and then rerun
dsamain.exe.
C. Restart the Volume Shadow Copy Service (VSS), and then rerun
dsamain.exe.
D. Stop Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS), and then
rerun dsamain.exe.
Answer: A
Explanation:
The path in the exhibit points to the running Active Directory
database, not to the snapshot. Reference:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc772168.aspx
For the dbpath parameter, you must specify a mounted snapshot
or a backup that you want to view along with the complete path
to the Ntds.dit file, for example:
/dbpath E:\$SNAP_200704181137_VOLUMED$\WINDOWS\NTDS\ntds.dit
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NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option A
B. Option B
C. Option D
D. Option C
E. Option E
F. Option F
Answer: C,F
Explanation:
We need to allow Lync federation with only three specific
domains to enable Lync communications with those domains.
In the Lync Online admin center, you can configure options for
external communications. You have three options. The default
option is turned off completely; no external communications. To
enable external communications, you can block specific domains
but allow all other domains or as in this question, we can
allow only specific domains by selecting the "On only for
allowed domains".
With this option selected, we need to list the domains that are
allowed. We need to add the three domains to the Blocked Or
Allowed Domains list and select the 'Allowed' option for each
domain.
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Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
When your customer creates templates for supplier upload, which
fields must be filled?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. sourceSystem
B. erpVendorld
C. dunsID
D. CorporateEmailAddress
Answer: A,B
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